
Customers can choose between the urbanity of Pro, the comfort of 
the Pro+, the limited Launch Edition, the luxury of the Premium, the 
off-road capability of the Pulse or the performance of the BRABUS. All 
the features that an electric compact SUV can offer are combined in 
a smart package that is ready to go. Each variant of the smart #1 has 
its own character and special appeal. Now it’s up to customers  
to choose the one that best suits their lifestyle.

SMART #1 
LINE 
OVERVIEW

Electricity consumption combined in kWh/100 km: 18.2 (BRABUS), 16.8 (Premium), 17.4 (Pro+), 18.2 (Pulse) (WLTP);  
CO2 emissions combined in g/km: 0; Electric range (WLTP) in km: 400 (BRABUS), 440 (Premium), 420 (Pro+), 400 (Pulse). 
The data on CO2 emissions, electricity consumption and electric range were determined in accordance with the 
prescribed measurement procedure and comply withVO (EU) 715/2007 in the currently applicable version.



smart #1 Pro
The smart #1 Pro addresses the needs of drivers 
and serves as an ideal companion for everyday 
urban life. This line combines premium quality and 
comprehensive features at an attractive price point. 
It is perfectly tailored to urban mobility and offers 
an overall package that meets all the requirements 
of modern drivers. In addition, the smart #1 Pro 
scores with a wide range of equipment features that 
are based on the standards of the luxury class.

HIGHLIGHT
FEATURES

 › Electric range: 310 km WLTP combined
 › DC charging time (130 kW 10-80 %) < 30 min
 › Halo roof – panoramic sunroof 
 › CyberSparks LED+ lights
 › Man-made leather seats 
 › 360-degree camera with parking sensors
 › Ambient light – 64 colors adjustable
 › Extended connectivity for both in-car screens
 › 19" Amps rims
 › 7.4 kW on-board charger
 › Electric concealed door handles
 › Driver and passenger seats powered with heating function
 › Automatic 2-zone climate control
 › Powered tailgate



smart #1 Pro+
The smart #1 Pro+ offers everything you need for  
modern e-mobility – and so much more. In the 
Pro+ trim the #1 comes equipped with a  perfect 
package fulfilling all driver needs. The urban 
 companion provides a wide variety of features 
 derived from luxury cars.

HIGHLIGHT
FEATURES

 › Electric range: 420 km WLTP combined
 › DC charging time (150 kW 10-80 %) < 30 min
 › Halo roof – panoramic sunroof 
 › CyberSparks LED+ lights
 › Man-made leather seats 
 › 360-degree camera with parking sensors
 › Ambient light – 64 colors adjustable
 › Extended connectivity for both in-car screens
 › 19" Amps rims
 › Electric concealed door handles
 › Driver and passenger seats powered with heating function
 › Automatic 2-zone climate control



smart #1 Premium
The smart #1 Premium offers extra assistance 
when needed and more freedom when  wanted. Its 
characteristic combination of  additional  options 
and features provides an elegant  package for 
everyday driving.

 › Electric range: 420 km WLTP combined
 › DC charging time (150 kW 10-80 %) < 30 min
 › Halo roof – panoramic sunroof 
 › CyberSparks LED+ headlights with adaptive  

high beam and dynamic LED taillight indicators
 › Automatic parking assist with 12 sensors
 › 22 kW on-board charger
 › Duo leather seats
 › 10" Head-Up display
 › Beats audio system
 › Heat pump

HIGHLIGHT
FEATURES



smart #1 Launch Edition
The very limited smart #1 Launch Edition is the 
special statement for those who cannot wait to 
experience the new immersive driving experience 
which will define smart going forward. Combining 
unique limited and exclusive special appearance 
with the long feature list of the Premium.

 › Electric range: 420 km WLTP combined
 › DC charging time (150 kW 10-80 %) < 30 min
 › Halo roof – panoramic sunroof 
 › CyberSparks LED+ headlights with adaptive  

high beam and dynamic LED taillight indicators
 › Automatic parking assist with 12 sensors
 › 22 kW on-board charger
 › Duo leather seats in Bold white
 › Exclusive 1 of 1000 Launch Edition badging
 › 19" prism design wheels
 › Exterior: body digital white, roof platinum gold

HIGHLIGHT
FEATURES



smart #1 Pulse
From the urban jungle to outdoor adventure with 
just one charge. The smart #1 Pulse’s twin-engine 
all-wheel drive ensures unique top performance 
and off-road capability. This means it is ideally 
equipped for any adventure.

 › Electric range: 400 km WLTP combined
 › AWD (All-wheel drive), 315 kW, 584 Nm
 › DC charging time (150 kW 10–80 %) < 30 min
 › Halo roof – panoramic sunroof
 › CyberSparks LED headlights
 › Automatic parking assist with 12 sensors
 › 22 kW on-board charger
 › Duo leather seats
 › Acceleration 0–100 kmh: 4,5 s
 › 10"-Head-Up display
 › Heat Pump

HIGHLIGHT
FEATURES



smart #1 BRABUS
The smart #1 BRABUS combines pure  per for mance 
with exclusivity and individualism. With its own 
 BRABUS driving mode the car has a unique  character, 
visually represented by a performance- oriented 
body design and various high-quality materials.

 › Electric range: 420 km WLTP combined
 › DC charging time (150 kW 10-80 %) < 30 min
 › Halo roof – panoramic sunroof 
 › CyberSparks LED+ headlights with adaptive  

high beam and dynamic LED taillight indicators
 › BRABUS driving mode
 › AWD (All-wheel drive), 315 kW, 543 Nm
 › Performance body styling
 › BRABUS interior and exterior  appearance package and badging
 › Alcantara® steering wheel and microfiber suede seats
 › Possibility of distinctive BRABUS color combination with red roof
 › Acceleration 0–100 km/h: 3,9 s
 › Fixed 10" head-up display

HIGHLIGHT
FEATURES


